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Fisher Price Record Player, R550, ToyTalk.co.za and large
retailers - Now this is a walk down memory lane for those
parents old enough to remember! This retro record player from
1971 is back. It features 10 songs on five records which are
stored conveniently inside the record player. A carrying handle
enables your child to walk around while playing music too. A
real classic that has great entertainment value. Ages: 3 - 5



Melissa & Doug Vacuum Playset, R390, ToyTalk.co.za and
independent toy stores - A wooden vacuum cleaner that
‘sucks’ up wooden food items when pushed over them and
makes for a great fantasy play item. Little children love to imitate
their parents or caregivers in doing the chores and they also love
to make things disappear. This hits both these buttons. Ages: 2
-4



Yookidoo® Pull-Along Duck, R350, ToyTalk.co.za and large
retailers - Little ones take the Pull Along Duck with them
wherever they go as they develop balance and coordination.
They won't want to leave their new musical friend alone or the
ducky will whistle until they come back! And, this 2-in-1 toy also
develops hand-eye coordination and an appreciation of causeeffect when they play with the detachable roll-along cylinder that
spins when on the duck's back or can be used as a stand alone
rattle or fascination toy. Ages: 6 months to 2 years



Little Tikes Bop the Top Activity Garden Stacker, R150.00,
ToyTalk.co.za and large retailers - If you want to grab a sitting
baby’s attention, why not stack the cups on top of the turtle?
Press down on the top cup to watch the turtle shake them all off!
A fun, eye-hand co-ordination game full of surprises!
Ages: 6 – 18 months
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Learning Resources Design & Drill, R575, ToyTalk.co.za Wow, a creative construction set that provides children with a
similar experience to using a pegboard for fine-motor coordination activities but with the fascination of using a battery
powered drill! It will get young designers drilling colourful
patterns of their own into the design board or following the
patterns included in the booklet. Copying a picture is an
acquired skill, as is being able to create freely from one’s own
imagination. This product allows both to happen. Fabulous for
stimulating gross motor skills in the shoulders and arms for
holding the drill in place, and fine-motor skills for switching the
drill bits and pressing the ‘on’ and ‘reverse’ button.
Ages: 3 – 5 years



Goldiblox Spinning Machine, R450, ToyTalk.co.za and
independent stores - The award-winning Goldiblox
construction sets for girls have arrived! Goldie, the inventor,
builds a spinning machine to help her dog, Nacho, chase his
tail. By using spatial skills, engineering skills and problem
solving, help Goldie build a belt drive machine to spin Nacho
and all her friends. Includes a story book, 5 animal figurines, 1
pegboard, 5 wheels, 10 axles, 5 blocks, 5 washers, 1 crank
and a ribbon. In the same series you will also find Goldiblox
and the Dunk Tank and Goldiblox and the Parade Float.
Ages: 5 – 7 years
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